
Let's Quit Making Excuses

Horace G. Underwood
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S AN OVERSEAS mission-
* ary/co-worker, I gee my

Monday Morning six weeks after

publication, and have just re-

ceived the September 10 issue

in which the first article is Wil-
liam Tarbell’s letter on evan-
gelism. My reaction is one of
appalled dismay Mr. Tarbell

is digging up all the old cliches

and all the hard problems and
all the mistakes in order to

avoid getting down to work and
stating his conviction that sal-

vation as known to us is only
through Jesus Christ.

Mr Tarbell is ashamed of

evangelism just as most main-
line Christians in America are

ashamed of the Gospel. They
are ashamed they will appear
bigoted. They are ashamed they
might be accused of sheep-
stealing. They are ashamed to

insist that being a Christian

should make a difference. They
are ashamed to insist on the

uniqueness of the Christian

faith. They want to be one of
the fellows, a good guy, con-

formed to this world, not sus-

pected of being transformed by
Christ.

Mr Tarbell tries to cover
himself in his last paragraph
with a fine description of true

evangelism, but clearly implies

that so long as anybody any-
where uses the wrong methods,
he can have no part in it. To
interpret the call to evangelism
as a mere recruiting drive shows
the depths to which our church
has fallen. Until our church re-

gains a conviction that this is

a sinful world and that Christ

is the only answer, there are

plenty of excuses for not acting,

and all the evangelism cam-
paigns and all the General As-
sembly resolutions will be den-
igrated.

There are endless means of
evangelism, good and bad, but
they all start from a desire to

share the good news of the Gos-
pel. By all evidence, the most
effective form of evangelism is

the willingness, the urge, of the
individual Christian to share his

or her faith with a neighbor or
an associate or even a stranger.

How often has Mr Tarbell or
any of his congregation asked
someone if he or she were a

Christian ("church go-ers" if
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was involved.) Almost a year

after schedule it came—mov-
ing-in day The neighborhood
was there—moving furniture,

shaking hands (some badly de-

formed), looking over the new
family on the block.

It has been not quite a year

yet, but it seems that commu-
nity residence always has been
there It belongs. An 1 1-year-

old girl probably is the most
frequent visitor. A college grad
down the street who was unable
to find a job in her field now
works there fulltime. One
neighbor does the lawn, an-

other brings cut flowers, many
gather for birthday parties.

And 1 fought back my tears

That most of us have not been
aware that there are better an-
swers than institutions for so

many people. That some people
in our greater area have such a

vision as this and are bringing
it into reality, piece by patient

piece, step by careful step, an-

swer by gracious answer. That
some very ordinary and dear
Christians 1 know opened their

hearts to their new neighbors.

Might there be an empty
house in your neighborhood ?

Should I Move?
Pastor Smith received an invitation to consider a small church.

Handing the letter to his wife, he commented on the need to move,
But their salary— it s impossible. And we have two ready for college

It would lower my pension equity."
Pastor Hansen received the same invitation. He and his wife

discussed how interesting it would be to serve a smaller church.
"We could drive the car longer Our kids have jobs now. They'll

help themselves in college Let's consider it
"

Five years later. Pastor Smith was still waiting for replies from
large churches. He tossed aside inquiries from the small, and trapped
himself in an affluent cul-de-sac.

Five years later. Pastor Hansen continued to enjoy the creative
demands of a small church. Necessity had revived his dormant skills
as he helped volunteers develop new ones. His children worked in
college, and with scholarships, loans, and some help from home,
did fine.

Pastor Smith s children couldn't work because of "the academic
and social demands of college." He stuck out his pastorate until the
children finished college. Then he resigned.

Pastor Hansen continued to enjoy serving the small church.

—

Kenneth E. Nelson, honorably retired, Prescott Valley, Am.
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they are ashamed of the direcr

word).’' Do his members know
who of their colleagues in bus-
iness, in school, in shop, in hos-

pital, are church go-ers? Did
they even ask? There are lots of
sheep out there that don't be-

long to anybody.

The Korean churches are

growing because the Christian
m the pew shares his or her faith

gladly with others, and is en-
couraged to do so by the minis-
ter, the congregation, the pres-
bytery, and the General Assem-
bly. If the other is already a

Christian, they rejoice together
in their common faith. If not,
there is a sharing, an invitation.

That is evangelism. So let's quit
making excuses and get to
work,

It Was Preaching At Its Best
I recall George Buttr.ck once saying in class. "We've made

following Jesus like going to church " That was 23 years ago. But
it came back to me last evening after seeing "Places In the Heart.

"

Occasionally I see a movie that is more than escapism or enter-
tainment for me. Last evening was one of those times. Early into
the movie. I was aware that I was catching a glimpse of the way
things were with some people at a different time and place I gotcaught up with them in agony, soul-searing drudgery, and briefmoments or joy.

Afterwards, the experience wouldn't let go, or maybe something
in me wouldn t let go of the experience. Somewhere along the way
i0

r3ed that 1 was seeing myself I didn't like that;
99 44/100 percent of me wanted to keep thinking of it in terms of
other people at a different time and place. But the 56/100 percent
wouldn t let go.

Out of this I see, or at least think I do, that repentance is rooted
in despair. I wonder how it is that anyone ever believed that redemp-
tion is found in saying "yes" to a salvation formula, and continued
by being doctrinally right.

In any case, last evening I was present for preaching at its best.
That may sound as though I'm pushing a movie, but what I'm
talking about is despair, repentance rooted in a cry of anguish, and
redemption Ron Soucy, interim pastor. First Church. Exeter. Caltf
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The New Lectionary and the Preacher's File

Considerable confusion and frustration have followed the ap-

pearance of the new consensus lectionary in the Presbytertan Plan-

ning Calendar, the Mission Yearbook for Prayer & Study, and the

Every Sunday Bulletin Service. In his September 10 Monday Morning

article, Harold Daniels provided a history and rationale for some
of the changes, also suggesting ways in which older commentaries

and resources may be cross-referenced and adapted for use with

the new lectionary The remarks that follow are addressed to a

second problematic area: The preacher's sermon file.

The preacher who conscientiously follows the lectionary will

desire a system of filing sermons, orders of worship, and sermonic

material that is quickly accessible and without cumbersome cross-

referencing to former lectionaries. Many methods are possible

This one is workable, for only a modest investment in time and

materials.

In setting up the file, you will need: 200 tri-cut folders,

pastel file folder labels in green, lavender, pink, and yellow, a

copy ofCommon Lectionary: The Lectionary Proposedby the Consultation

on Common Texts (The Church Hymnal Corporation, 800 Second

Avenue, New York, NY 10017, $5-95); 12 point typescript,

and 3-4 hours of uninterrupted time when you're in agood mood.

The tri-cut folders provide a ready format for cycles A. B.

and C of the three-year lectionary The colored labels correspond

to the seasons and days of the church year

Lavender—Advent and Lent

Yellow —Christmas Eve to Baptism of the Lord, Eastertide,

Minor festivals (e g. Christ the King, Thanksgiv-

ing, Presentation, etc.)

Pink —Good Friday, Pentecost, All Saints, Holy Monday
through Holy Wednesday

Green —Sundays after Trinity and Sundays after Baptism

of the Lord.

The Common Lectionary is essential to the project. It not only

provides the lessons for the 3-year cycle, but explanatory informa-
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HeAe in the*& page*

Find an open dooa

To come, in and 6hone

With me mt/ thought*, my pnayen*

Mi/ joy* and *om.ow*.

They one vatUed -

like, many colored leave* -

1



PRELUVE

Thene is a touch of autumn tn the. ain.

With tangy 6cents and nick and vibrant colon -

The season stands in wa/im and lazy sunshine,

Poised between summer's heat and autumn’s chttt.

Phis hangingness seems timeless -

So that memories of, past fruitful days

Cnowd into the now with hopes fon new tomonnows.

God - make me wonthy of this expectancy.
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SUCH ELOQUENCE

The Lo*d i* fitting my thought* with loveLuie** -

Lending a touch ofi beauty to my everyday thing*.

The amben liquid - tea, in china cup

*

*tinAed with *itoen. *poon,

With cAunch ofi *ugaA in it* depth* -

*peak* eloquence.

What plea*uAe - in *uch a *i/nple act!
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THE BROWNS OF AUTUMN

I like the bhoton* oh autumn -

The. cuhllng oak leave* on the. hill

Chi* ply tcattehed and lying 6till -

The huzzy dhled hloueh* on tall dhy item

Feathery stitched In the mountain '

a

hem,

The all but bovhe bhanehe* oh 6ome oh the thee*

,

And heddl*h bhom chestnut* In the leave*.

Ru*t-colored hill* at 6un*et heeall

The gtohie* oh thl* *ea*on -
t
fall.
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AUTUMN HARVEST

I will put a bong o pnaibe in my in.ua/it fan autumn -

The time o nipening, ofi bunnibhed gold and darkened nedb

,

The time o
j$
cnibp tfungb -

ain - gnabb - chinpb ofi bind* .

My boul lien quiet at tight oj$ miking magpieb
on stepping pheabantb

,

So natunai and unmane o^ my pnebence.
The manigoldb in tnemendoub fanee one almobt noity

in thein beauty - vying with chnybanthemumb

.

With all thit, glonioub nipening ofi natune
I wonden - can human boulb matuie in buch a giony?
Can we gnow faom the winten o & oun expedience

thnough bpning and bummen
To pick quite natunally the finuitt ofi hanvebt

o
1$
the bpinit?

Tnuitb o^ unbei^ibhnebb and love -
ofi joy and peace

and many othenb -

Oh, that we too could have a cycle ui gnowth in oun boulb

thnough each expenience that comet along.

The winten - cold, hand, o^ dying to beli,
The bpning o{± peace and new hope,

The bummen 0
($
gnowth in love, joy, belfi contnol -

And then the natunai hanvebt o{ the {nuitb in autumn

01 a new Ufa'.
bond, God, may thib be bo - Amen.
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FALLEN LEAVES

Cold - wet - fallen leave*
Clu&teAzd with coloA on the. walk* -

Blending thelA hue* and patteAn* theAe
A* Ifi they had neveA blown through the oIa.

So many leave*, tike 60 many *oul* -

Blended together, become a* one,
ShaAlng the cold - the wet - and the ground,
Together gAow old - new unity ound .

But wait - In the many
One' 6 dl^enent - *ee?
The Auddy bAown edge* only *uAAound
TAaclng* ofi gAeen and oAange and bAown.

And heAe ’* one that'* yellow,
And theAe’* one that’* Aed,
Unique and lovely - look at them, too.
What gloAle* aAe coveAed and hidden finom view!
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THOUGHTS OH LIGHT

Thene'* a glony to behold -

u)hen I Ufa up my ey&>,

Lifa them up faom eanthly things

to the beauty in the Akle&,

Shining fanth faom 6un on 6tan,

beamed to eanth faom 6pace afian.
-

Tinting cloud& and atmo6phene,

hanging jewels In night 60 clean..

When 6uch 6lght6 my eyet> 6unpnl&e,

teach me, Lond, and make me iaii»e.

Ton eveny danknei-i ha& lt& light -

&an beyond oun human 6lght.

Chnl6tmaA l& the tight
That Suddenly 6un.pnlt>e&

With 30V In dankne&A.

$
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”MAGNIFICAT

So long ago in ganden lain,
A lovely madden knelt in pnayen,
In all the would mo*t ble**'d wa* the -

God '6 own Son'* motheA the would be.

The knowledge filled hen. heanX with joy -

The Son otf God - heA little boy’.

Hen loveline** , humility;
Hen pnayeA to God, pnaixe mo*t finee.

She blex*ed and magnified HI* name,
Who*e Son would bning heA eaAthly lame.
HeA thought* neached out thnough all the eanth
To million* ble**ed by heA Son’* blith.

0 holy time 0 & puniXy,
What lex* on* we can leann

jJ
nom thee’.

God’* gi^t* 0 love, received with pnaixe,
Ble** God and man - *uch countie** way*.



WINTER BRILLIANCE

Gli6ten - iLLve/i droplet6
o

fi
clear and icy water,

hanging there 6u6pended
like je.we.l6 on the tree6 .

Shimmer - new 6pun cobweb6
ofi wet and 6hining branche6

,

painting mi6ty picture6
ofi fiog that 6tart6 to fireeze.

Vazzle - 6now-white cry6tal6
etching on my window
6cene6 ofi nature' 6 fiancy -

a firo6ty wonderland -

Li6ten - lovely 6ea6on.
Hear me 6ofitly whi6per
prai6e fior winter’ 6 beauty
fiat hioned by God'6 hand.
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THIS IS THE VAV THE LOW HATH MADE

God made thl6 day I woke to,
A-6 he make6 evety day.
I mu6t tejolce - be glad In It,
But how, 0 loud, I ptay.

I look out on 6now'6 whltene66 -

So 6till , 60 pute, 6o new,
I t mu6t be 6ome revealing
Oh all that' 6 good and ttue.

The datkne66 oh the tn.ee ttunk6
Hot coveted yet with 6now,
Remlnd6 me oh the evil
Unconqueted hete below.

But btanche6 teaching upwatd,
Ate like a6cendlng ptayet,
That beat6 the heavy butden6
0

h

^tlend6 hot whom I cate.

The mytlad6 oh 6nowhlake6
That dance and. 6Wltl and dtlfit,
Speak 6ohtly oh God' 6 metcle6
And all Hl6 many glht6

.

When 6un6et tutn6 the 6now to gold,
And 6tat6 6end 6llvet light,
I'll let thl6 day 6llp back to God
Eot Him to ble66 tonight.

JO



WINTER GRASSES

Baoum and brittle. - bleak and blown -

GnaAAeA Aland on hltlA alone - *

Rounded mound* beneath the Aky

Walt a* wlnteA paAAeA by.

Patient on the hill ok plain,

Bending to the Aleet and naln,

SecAet a* they coveA eanth -

Hopeful o Apnlng'A p/iomUed blnth.

(UlnteA gnaAAeA - 6landing atill,

Peaceful on the lonely hill,

GuaAd eanth ’

a

tAeoAuAe long and well,

Soon comeA Apnlngtlme '

a

mlnacle.

* * *

AzaliaA - blooming
On the Apnll hltlA whl&peA
Spnlng - and happlneAA

.



SPRING MIST

SpKingtlme' 6 ml&t lt> petal pink -

Pale. agcUnit an angKy 6ky.

Pnaglle, jagge.d blo64om& burnt
Pla.gKa.yvt ^Kom the. bKanchzs batie..

Bloom then! Tell lu> all' 6 not dead,

il^z, that In each gKay bKanch ilz&,
StlKA and blooms In beauty' 6 tnuth,
Soothing hungKy, longing eye*.

Shout, that evert fiKom ll^e' & baJienett

Lovellne&6 can bloom once moKe -

Hope can 6pKlng up In the daAkneAA -

Palth and love, can ^louieA. again!



THE FLOWER BLOOMS

The filoioeA bloom and lend* agcUn Its scent

Ofi spring with pnomlse nlch otf Masunth to come.

While ea/uth Is hand and day and Minds bloM cold,

Belying all the poMen oj$ su.n and naln.

0 gentle filoMeA, 0 bnave and beautiful -

That danes to open In the bitten Mind,

Teach us to tuAn and look to God’s gneat love

And done to be the pensons He designed -

Even Ifi the cLunate o £ qua days be cold;

Fonget ouA pain, and uilth love's hope be bold.
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SUMMER EVENING

I heaA the trooping twallom cuy,

The tun tett through the pine,

Cicada ting in foliage gneen

And ttaAt begin to thine.

The valley't fitted ulith houtet nou),

And cant pa-54 to and {ko ,

Tnaln uhittlet call both night and day

At n.ound the bend they go.

I’m mapped in lonely beauty hen.e

Up on thit lovely hill,

But evening keept me company

When I am veny ttill.



PRELUVE TO PROMISE
(Thought* on Heating OuA Wedding MuAic.)

Be.autA.fiuZ muzie - Apeaking peace -

Lifiting my heart to hoZinez* - and joy -

And Zove. . .

I 6aw you standing theAe -

You, watting. Heady fion me
To *tant the walk, the Za*t fiew *tep*
down the chuAch ai*Ze to youA Aide.
Mu*ic - *uch ZoveZy tone* (my fiavontte)
Made the way beautifiuZ - fiZowen* , too -

and finiend* and Zoved one*

,

AZZ waiting - poi*ed, neveA to be fioAgotten -

And in that bneathZe** moment I thought,
"I'm hi*," and Zeaning on a AtAong fiamiZiaA
I fiZoated down, it *zerr,ed, to you.

Pnomi&e wa* in the ain. - the ptayeA* -

BZe&Aing, too - and Hi* PHezence -

It wa* a hoZy time - Bond* made
Pot aZZ eteAnity.



TO MV SON ON GRADUATION DAY

Veep intide a man

therie it a noc.k -

a cone. -

an innen ttnength -

6-Oun - on which, to build,

fatimed a* a netidue ofa witdom -

gained faom expenience

thnough the yean* he hat Hoed,

thaped with nagged peak* o{, counage

and {lot plane* o& peace
3

bated on faith in it* cneaton

and cooened with Hi* love.

My pnayen fan you, my ton -

it that you fiind youn nock and know it -

and theneby gnow and live.
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THOUGHTS OH SHARING

When I have. something deep within
I mmt to s hone

,

I 6ay a pnayen
Ron someone just to tell it to.
And, oh, please let me tell it night -

don't let me. spoil it
ton it might
Be just the. thing that will unlock
A doon
To something wonderful.

« « « «

SURPR1SEP

What has happened here?
I axis the lonelij one - lull o{ 6eon
Seeking help - questioning

,

Gh.opi.ng - praying - th.embli.ng

.

What is this now?
Can it be that someone needs me?
My a/ums - my eons - my understanding?

I sought hen out - and she needs me.
Then came hen talking - questioning

,

Gnoping - weeping

.

I have no answers -

But she knows I love hen -

Knows I cane.



THOUGHTS ON FR1ENVSHJP

UJhat it a gi^t between two ^aitnd6

1

A thing oh beauty that it thaaed?

A lovely vote, a u)oode.n bowl,

A bifid oh baatt , a painted tenoll -

Something that pleated me. -

Will it pleat e you.?

Pleate, tittle gi^t,

Pleate do 1

.

* * *

It it the tmile - the eyet - oa the hea/it

That tpeakt to me oh joy and love?

Penhapt the quiet knowledge that you. cane -

The tigh that tpeakt oh ($ee£oig4 that you thaae.

What it thit thing we tfieatuAe in a h*lznd?

The knowing oa the being known?

* * *

I atked you to be my h^l^-d

And you taid nothing -

But when you let me thane youA day,

You gave me yountelh.

1 .

5
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THOUGHTS ON LOVE

L

&

t

v

My eons told me you said you loved me.

But my hexvit 6aw youA love.

Shining in youA teams -

And now I believe..

* * *

I toned a pebble

into a pool

and as the watens

fiippled

and lay still again,

I thought ofa love

accepting me

and my thoughts -

VouA love.

• * *

I saw a rainbow in a naindnop

and was reminded

o & love -

shining in youJi teems

.
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TWO QUESTIONS

Once. I diked the. question,

"What li 'The Father' tike?"
And fiound no iatli {action
UnttC one ioul took time
To amwer everything I iald
In quiet, understanding words -

Brought truth and heating to my mind -

With great companion -

That was it.

Love.

"What is the Good News att about?"
Show me! Show me!"
Hear them ihout.
Loud, defiant, bitter, Small -

Take them in your ami, and att
The hunt they fteel wilt disappear,
And love wilt melt away their fiear,

When in your eyei, your patience
And your care
They iee God’i love In you -

AWARE.

There can be no real caring
Without a lot o£ iharing.
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SEA WATER

0 deep, deep, heavy weight of waten in the 6ea
Bou.ya.vvt - neAtleAA - heaving to and fno.
0 Atnength - the powen. 0(J you,
Vniven by the wind,
CuAling in itAaight line* of AuAf
And cAeamy fAoAted 6pAay.

0 peace - the calm of you,
Above the turbulent depth* -

Shimmening in moon ' 4 tilven nay*
On toughing in the a uni

I feel youA cairn - youA clean Aenenity.
I let the tnuth of youA magnificence
Sweep through my mind,
Combing out the tangleA thene -

Leaving peace behind.

AAe you not like the natuAe of Cod

?

Am I night in being dnawn to you?
A4 if you hold Aome anAwen*
To my queAting Aoul?

On. do J Aee in you
Only emotion made viAible?
0 God - let me know

!
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wm

Wind -

It can be veny cold - and bitten -

Sometime* it take* the bneath away

On cut* the fiace a* with a knifie.

One day - God'* Mind touched my
j
\ace.

It *tung - it banned - it chitted -

Whene uxl* Hi* tendenne** and gnace?

The Mind ? It mo* a Mond -

A Mond o tnuth not unden*tood.

Halfi blind, I had not knoMn it mo* &on me.

And then the Mind *pun me anound,
And le^t me *haken on the gnound,
But I could *ee - God mo* hanging on a tnee.

Oh bitten *ight - It Mould not go away.
The Wond mcu* meant on me!

White I mcl* yet a *innen - Chni*t died fion me.

* * *

Once long ago
I pnayed a pnayen
To God,
To *tab my *oul -

Make me owane.

0 Londl

He did.
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SILENCE

Silence - putting us apant -

Slicing deep into oua love,

Once to alive, and. stAong -

And now to still -

WheAe it the. tilting tong ofi love?

WheAe it the cAy o(> sadness?

UJheAe it the thAobbing pulse li^e?

WheAe it youA tigh oa mine

?

Thick oAe the milt that til.ence maket -

Thick at the mittt in og -

WheAe have we hidden ouA panted selves?

(Why have we panted and gone?

I heaA new melodiet cAying to me -

Calling youA name and mine,

Sadly at liAtt they iall on my cant,

Then they bnighten and shine -

Plaintive tunes that Aecall to my heant

TendeA scenes o{ oua love -

Calling us back to oua love tong once mone,

Vane we ting it again?

23



WHERE VO UJOWS GO?

Whene do

tlizne

PenhapA

I can’t

ioond6 go when heanti one hunt

and 6Hence hang* tike a daggen

idule teconcU go naenng by?

ojiz no u)ond& -

and Alienee hunt* -

ickaX can heal?

I could play a tune -

on dnau) a plctune - on Aay

1 love you. . .

explain thz hunt -
, t ,

on t>ay it didn't kappzn - but I can 6ay

time and God can heal.

* * *

Silence - tnembllng Alienee,

Aa atnangzly iyJUL o 6
meaning

Aa heavlneAA In aln -

Ready to change to Aound

In wond on Aong -

Pending the night vlbnatlon -

Waiting the masten touch

To Atnike a note on chond -

HoiAJ MX. It A ound?
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STMV TALL

Go down, my s out, to that deep valley -

to the. depths below.

Think. - what did you know when you wene theAe

?

Was He not even theAe tn that tow place -

waiting {>on you to discover Him?

Vtd you not ieel Him neaA -

{eel In youA heant you need not {eaA?

Look up - look at those tAees

standing theAe - majestic - tall -

pointing tips to heaven.

See how theiA stAalghtness gives them gnace -

some bit o
(,

beauty &oa you to gaze upon.

Then, gaze - and In theiA steady pointing

filnd the secAet &oa youA enduAance.

Stand tall, my soul - even In the valley deep.

Li^t up you*i head and look to heaven.

Foa theAe, One sees and knows youi need -

He only hides Himself to test youA iaith.

SuAely He will aid you In youA stAl^e.

He knows the lonely paths that you must take

The desolate places you will pass.
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LOW.

Beauty stands tall - sen.ene - alone -

When peace Is gone.

She taunts me - haunts me with hen. loveliness

Aloo(>.

She beckons - Come ,
ieast eyes -

I |$east them -

But my soul Is cold.

Cold and frozen at the centen,

Oh - frn. someone wa/im to enten.,

Melt the {ween waters -

Melt the watens ofi my teams'.

Cn.y, heant, let go and eJiyl

Fon what? I know not -

Venhaps just fr>i not knowing,

On. because I can’t quite n.each beauty.

She stands so tall - so lan. away,

So lovely - so tall - so out o{± n.each -

She doesn’t melt my frozen leans -

Only love can.

Oh love’.

* * *

Oh the beauty <?($ holiness’.

God Is holy -

But
God Is also love’.
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LOVE FIWPS A WAV

Love
i
\lndt a way when all it dank and blind

To thnuAt itt loveJUnetA ,
at ^ thn.ou.gk eanth

Like. caocut bulba killed with the. hope ofi Apntng,

Love £lndt a way that It may Alng.

Love AlngA itt AongA In AadnetA - 'timet

When leant may choke itt gladnetA

,

Love Aendt itt AongA acnoAA the deepett chatm

And Alowly AtAand by AtAand aebuildt itt way.

And Aometimet the AongA 06 tove ^ound

Vitcondant tonet and Jan. the eant with pain -

The AongA may be repeated with rnoae caAe

To blend again In hanmony and peace.

Can two Auch Aongt love AlngA
,
though dliieJient -

Meet and make a counteApolnt - each Aung by each,

Vet, meet, and recognize thetn. hanmony

And that love ^Indt a way that It may ting?



LIKE A PSALM

Loud, I am weak and tined -

The hai taken my &tnength fasiom me.

And I am ea&lly innhtAnXed and abnald.

Undertake, b ofl me., Loud - and thou) me.

How you keep youn pnomlt>et.

Help me to pnalte you

And I &haJUL know the. joy ob youn pnetence.

Pnetenve me fiaom tint tXA.ck& ob the. evil one.

And keep me fiaom giving tn to hi6 ZuJieA -

Keep my eyen on you - •

And let youn 6tnength be. my twond and t>hA.eld.

Load, I 4Uppe.d tn the. mud-hole, oh dl&Management

And went dom with bean clutching my coat tall*.

Unneallty beckoned, and togethen we bloated

Unden the tunbace ob neallty.

Loved one& and ^vu-end* wene tike people tn a dneam.

They 6poke to me and I could handily an&wen them -

7 knew you Mould &ave me 60on -

Vou wouldn't let me dnown boneven -

But it was like a deadnen* In my mind -

A 6pean ob lae dnlvlng Into my heant -

Chilling me with ($ca/i ob what could happen.

But you heand my cny -

you ient someone to help me.

And with the wanmth ob hl6 love you neached me,

And dnew me oat ob denpaln and j$ea/

1

Into the clean light ob yoan wanm labe. love.

Thank you Lond, b 0/L H0UiA body,

And b 0/L the one who wa& youn night hand.
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AFTER THE FIRE

Lon.d, we ojie batteAed -

OuA neAveA one ja.ngle.d -

£e.ni>e.d up -

neady to neacX.

Slow uA down, pleaAe -

let ui down eaAy -

VouA 6ome ofa youA balm on ouA hunting

.

It lin't eaAy juAt to let go -

To let the healing begin to filow.

Relaxing muAeleA and taking deep bneathA

klL'ltA .

VeX only In thlA way an.e we steady

Fon VouA healing to begin.
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SO MUCH LOVE

One. day - opening my eye* -

I laio God' 6 hand ouX6VieXdied to me

and I penciled oat

and placed, my hand on Ho6

.

HI6 gaaip woa At/iong and w>anm

and I rfett 4-a^e at tot,

and 1 could tie6t

fietd ap my Him.

knothen. day I toofee^ abound;

looking up -

1 6aio ioheJie I

would like to go.

1 tnled to nl6e

and faound

that He oo6 lifting me -

up ohe/ie I could 6ee Hl6 oace .

Hl6 eye6 6uJvpnl6ed me -

So much love

accepting me -

Hoio ea6 y now to walk l
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VANCJNG FOR GOP JN THE SILENCES

Vanclng fioA. God in ike. 6iZe.nc.ZA -

My kzant, likz thz co6mo6 in tkz bnzzzz,

Lilt* it* lazz to thz zyz& oh thz Fatkzn,

A6 thz hlowzn tunn* to tkz 6un,

Looking h 0/i one- g&^ce oh h&von. ~

Szzking tkz wanmtk oh Hi* lovz.

Fly, ok hezt!
Fly in nhythm'6 way

Oh tzlling out tkz hezlingA

In my kzant today.

Ok could I gna6p tkz mooing tking6

In ant on. dancz on. 6ong

And Awing with them in motion

Till heeling* wzaz all gonz\

Szzking out thz 6ilzncz6

,

1 h^M- my head with 6ong6

.

Ratkzn tkz 6tillnz66 oh onz 6ong

Tkan oil thz voice* oh thz day.

Looking tfo* a lonely path

In which to tf'Uxd my way -

I’m hnlgktznzd by tkz lonzlinz66

And 6zz - I nzzd a h^end.

That nonz can hind a h^lznd likz God

16 Aunely vzny tnuz,

But Hz i* 6till monz pnzclou*

Ukzn pnaylng'6 donz by two.
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REALITY

I am -

I exist in this moment -

Voiced on the edge, oh eternity -

I am real.

So is the. magpie - I hear kirn chatter -

And tke s panrow chirping in the tA.ee.

And I hear people-noises and things -

And the gentle breeze coming tkn.ou.gh the
window.

The luagnance oh the blooming trees blends

With the satis ha.ction oh being well (Jed.

I have memories - dreams - and hoped -

I know the emotions and the exercises oh

thought.
I can learn and horget,

And know motion and rest -

creativity and appreciation
expression and impression
communication and solitude -

And yet, there is more -

I know my reality in the moment -

Alone - not really alone - but separate.

But I know it more

When 1 see it rehlacted

In the eyes oh someone who cares.
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LJLV

Lily, oh lily, to lovely and. white.

Softly you toothe the. eyet,
Gently you eate my heant't bunden tonight,

Quietly ttill my cniet .

Lily, ok lily, to pune in youn colon.,

Can you ennich my toul?
Can you take uieaknett - exchounge It ^on valon,

Tunning my halfi-lifie to whole?

Lily, oh lily, to toll and to bnight,
Standing like hope't tnumpet clean,

Loudly you ting out youA mettage ofi light,
Joyoutly ting ofi hope't cheen.

Lily, oh lily, Cod't tymbol otf glony,
Humbly, you bloom fion Hun,

Simply you tell me youn tecnet - youn ttony -

Bloom - "neithen toil non tpin
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JESUS

TheAe He goez - atom, alonz

But atvayz the. wan ion othzaz.

Bzaaing theta abuzz -

theta inzultz -

theta plotz to tacck Him

theta condezcenzion -

Szetng them tnjuaz each othza -

Jzalouz -

Angay -

r

l
0 Son ofi Man - 1 '

Vou knou) -

Vou undeaztand.

Vou boaz my pain.

And to

1 givz it back to you.

To youa outztaetchzd handz -

To the 6taong night hand -

Steady - inviting tauzt -

(I hzzl no zvit in that dzaa hand

Placing my hand in youAZ

,

I tauzt my human might
To youa human - vizihlz, outztaetchzd hand

Cought in youa gaazp - what mattea

{Uhethza you pull mz out ofi thiz

Endlezi 6za 0
($
patn - oa uhethea,

Held by you - l zan znduaz.

I am "6aved" -

And zomzday - theaz Ml be no moaz paan -

Poa voheaz Youa izet aaz plantzd, dzaa Jezuz,

16 Heaven itzzl\ - and you my heavenly bang

.
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SONG

T4.ll me with, you.fi Spirit, Lofid,

Je4 u4 , heal my tout,
Touch, the qulv efilng me.m0ft.lc4 -

0 Lofid, make me whole.

"Come to me," You 4ay - and 4

0

I've come to Vou my Ffilend,

Opening up my handi In tfiutt

Toft any gltft you tend.

Teed me, 0 Thou Living Bfiead,

Till me with Love' 6 glow.
Itiath me In youfi hollne44

Till living wutefiA £low.
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PRAVER

0 Loid 0
($

Ltrfe, I long to be

Cnetting beauty nou) mth That.

To join the attl6t painting Theta

Tha lovaHna66 ha 6aa6 60 halt.

To Hit to That In melody

A votoa hnom 6in and 6ali 6 at itaa.

To 6irule mth love - cleat, shining, bntght;

Thtough ay06 &lllad uUth a putet light.

To speak In uiotdLs tha ttuth I 6aa,

And {,eatings 6hata - In poatty.

loud, heed thto ptayet I yettnlng make,

Tha6a humble ofa&etlngs ,
please take.
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0 Mould 7 could bnlng you big anmfulA of joy,

Like. goJilandA of noACA to cheen. you.

Hexe In mu heant I have mu/te than I need -

Gladly I'd 6kaxe Aome to pleaAe you.

Aa climbexA ujho've reached Aome magnificent peak,

Look back to thoAe Atxuggling behind them,

I'd like to About loudly of joya to be found

A4 they climb to the helghtA atill befone them.
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